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We demonstrate how to systematically design wave scattering systems with simultaneous coherent perfect absorbing
and lasing operation at multiple and prescribed frequencies. The approach is based on the recursive assembly of non-
Hermitian emitter and absorber units into self-dual emitter-absorber trimers at different composition levels, exploiting
the simple structure of the corresponding transfer matrices. In particular, lifting the restriction to parity-time-symmetric
setups enables the realization of emitter and absorber action at distinct frequencies and provides flexibility with respect
to the choice of realistic parameters. We further show how the same assembled scatterers can be rearranged to produce
unidirectional and bidirectional transparency at the selected frequencies. With the design procedure being generically
applicable to wave scattering in single-channel settings, we demonstrate it with concrete examples of photonic multi-
layer setups.
PACS numbers: 42.25.Bs, 42.82.Et, 78.67.Pt, 78.67.Bf
Introduction.—Control of wave amplification and attenu-
ation is crucial for a multitude of contemporary technologi-
cal applications ranging from sensors1, filters2 and acoustic
absorbers3 to information processing4. In particular, lasing
is a landmark phenomenon signified by the induced coherent
wave emission when a gain threshold value is reached. First
established for optics5, lasing can be regarded as a general ef-
fect related to active wave media. Wave absorption, on the
other hand, plays a significant role in a multitude of applica-
tions, such as optical fibers6, solar cells7,8 and acoustic meta-
materials9. In order to effectively manipulate absorption, the
control of losses is essential. Towards this aim, several ap-
proaches have been reported10,11, often requiring media with
large attenuation which may result in practical limitations12.
In this context, of particular importance is the phenomenon
of coherent perfect absorption (CPA)13–15 which allows for
very high absorption in structures comprized of materials with
low intrinsic losses. A structure operating as a CPA at a cer-
tain frequency yields vanishing reflection and transmission for
particular modes with waves incident on both sides, while uni-
directional incidence leads to partial absorption. A simple and
elegant explanation of CPA was provided in Ref.13, where it
was interpeted as the time-reversed counterpart of a laser.
Gain and loss of wave amplitude at a given frequency can
be modeled by a complex ‘potential’ entering the underly-
ing Helmholtz equation16, and expressed by the non-unitarity
of a system’s scattering (S-) matrix. In this sense, non-
Hermitian scattering is characterized by the magnitude of the
S-matrix eigenvalues s±17 defined below. For the two afore-
mentioned cases, namely lasing and CPA, one of the eigen-
values s± is diverging and vanishing, respectively. More-
over, non-Hermitian scattering has been related to intriguing
a)pkalozoum@phys.uoa.gr
transmission features such as unidirectional or bidirectional
transparency18,19.
The observation that lasing and CPA can occur at the
same frequency ω for a single setup20 has triggered inten-
sive research activity on possible realization of the CPA-laser
condition21,22 |s−(ω)| = 0 = 1/|s+(ω)|. This self-dual spec-
tral singularity23 is usually associated with the invariance of
a system under the combined action of spatial reflection P
and time reversal T 17,20,24,25. The CPA-laser condition indeed
corresponds to vanishing of both diagonal elements α and δ
of the systems transfer matrix (TM) (Eq. (1)),which are re-
lated by complex conjugation under PT symmetry20, mean-
ing that CPA and laser modes always occur at the same fre-
quency in PT -symmetric setups. Nevertheless, they lie in the
PT broken phase24, indicating that PT symmetry is not es-
sential for self-dual singularities, as shown recently in23 for a
dimer model. Frequency separation of CPA and laser in non-
PT -symmetric setups may actually be of advantage for the
experimental observation of a CPA mode: slightest deviation
from it will involve portion of the dual laser mode which dom-
inates due to diverging |s+(ω)|. Thus, accessing the CPA in
PT -symmetric systems would demand extreme precision of
setup parameters and input wave amplitudes.
For a one-dimensional setup with N subparts Vj (j =
1, 2, . . . , N ), denoted by V = V1V2 · · · VN , stationary scat-
tering is described by(
A
B
)
=
N∏
j=1
Mj
(
C
D
)
, Mj =
(
αj βj
γj δj
)
, (1)
whereA(B) andD(C) are the ingoing (outgoing) plane wave
amplitudes on the left and right, respectively (see Fig. 1), and
Mj is the TM of the j-th unit. In terms of the total transfer
matrix M =
∏N
j=1Mj ≡
(
α β
γ δ
)
, the condition for the setup
to act as an emitter E or an absorber A at a frequency ω =
ωR + iωI is α(ω) = 0 or δ(ω) = 0, respectively20. The
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2mapping to a pole 1/|s+(ω)| = 0 or zero |s−(ω)| = 0 of the
S-matrix S = 1α
(
γ 1
1 −β
)
is here provided by its determinant
s+s− = −δ/α, using that det(M) = 1. Self-dual action
requires α(ω) = δ(ω) = 0. From here on we write Vj ∼
X [ω], with X = E ,A or D, for a unit Vj which acts as an
emitter (αj = 0), absorber (δj = 0), or self-dual emitter-
absorber (αj = δj = 0) at ω, respectively. Note that the
S-matrix eigenvalues can be expressed in terms of the TM
elements as s± = 12α
(
−β + γ ±√4 + (β + γ)2) (we use
c = 1 for the speed of light throughout the text).
Within a generic wave mechanical framework, let us de-
fine a scatterer to act as an ‘emitter’ when α(ω) = 0 at
a certain frequency ω, as ‘absorber’ when δ(ω) = 0, and
as a ‘self-dual’ emitter-absorber when α(ω) = δ(ω) = 0.
This corresponds to an optical setup supporting a laser mode,
a CPA mode, or both, respectively. The proof of principle
in Ref.23 suggests that non-PT -symmetric scatterers could
be more generally employed for the realization of emitter
and absorber action at common or at separate frequencies,
a scenario investigated very recently26,27. Even when sur-
passing the restrictions imposed by PT symmetry, however,
it quickly becomes challenging to design emitter, absorber,
or, in particular, self-dual setups at multiple prescribed fre-
quencies, which at the same time possess realizable geomet-
ric and material characteristics. Indeed, without consulting
a natural design principle, the direct fulfillment of the above
TM conditions for a multiparametric system at real scattering
frequencies—by locating isolated solutions compatible to the
physical constraints—would demand a high algorithmic com-
plexity and computational cost.
In this Letter we propose a systematic procedure for the
assembly of self-dual scattering setups at multiple prescribed
frequencies from non-Hermitian subparts, based on recursive
combination of units, easily set to act as emitters or absorbers
at the desired real frequencies with realistic setup characteris-
tics. This technically separates the determination of needed
unit parameters from their spatial configuration, drastically
simplifying the total system design, with added flexibility by
lifting the constraint of PT symmetry. We further show how
selective unidirectional and bidirectional transparency is en-
abled by rearranging the same emitter, absorber, or self-dual
scattering units. The method is illustrated for photonic multi-
layer setups.
Design of a trimer.—The aim is to develop a simple yet
systematic concept to design a setup exhibiting self-dual ac-
tion at a preselected real frequency. For the simplest com-
posite setup with N = 2 units, we have M = M1M2 with
α = α1α2+β1γ2 and δ = δ1δ2+γ1β2. Notice that a self-dual
setup V ∼ D[ω] cannot be assembled by the combination of
individual emitter and absorber units Vj ∼ E [ω] or Vj ∼ A[ω]
(j = 1, 2), since this would require β1γ2 = γ1β2 = 0, mak-
ing M1 and/or M2 non-invertible (detMj = 0). Thus, to
achieve a two-unit self-dual setup, one must find solutions of
α = δ = 0 by combining the internal characteristics of the
units V1 and V2 with the frequency variable ω. Although this
may be possible in principle, it relies on fine tuning the avail-
able parameters subject to constraints. For example, if the
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of a general non-Hermitian
trimer, implemented as three optically active dielectric slabs Vj
(j = 1, 2, 3) with refractive indices nj , gain/loss parameters gj , and
widths wj , in ambient vacuum (with n0 = 1). The system acts as
self-dual emitter-absorber mode at the selected real frequency ωD =
160/a for w1 = w3 = a, n1 = n3 = 2.395, g1 = g3 = −0.0056,
and w2 = 2a, n2 = 2.69, g2 = 0.0024, with inter-slab distances
d1 = 1.3975a and d2 = 1.3710a. (b) Magnitude of S-matrix eigen-
values for varying real frequency ω = ωR in the vicinity of ωD .
(c, d) Contour plot of absolute transfer matrix elements (c) |α(ω)|
and (d) |δ(ω)| in the complex ω-plane, with zeros (white circles) in-
dicated by intersections of nodal lines of αR, δR (solid blue) with
those of αI , δI (dashed green), respectively. (e) Contour plot of
|α| + |δ| for varying ωI and d1 at ωR = ωD , for fixed d2 (zeros
indicated by circles).
units are optically active dielectric slabs, solutions are sought
for realizable slab widths and spacing, refractive indices, as
well as loss and gain rates, while keeping ω on the real axis
in the complex plane. Such constraints may be very challeng-
ing to meet by directly imposing the self-dual condition on the
total TM due its complex dependence on the parameters.
Let us now demonstrate how self-dual setups are obtained
systematically for any preselected real frequency ω from suit-
able combinations of emitters and absorbers. The principle is
based on considering three units Vj (j = 1, 2, 3) assembled
into a setup V = V1V2V3, as shown in of Fig. 1 (a), whose
total transfer matrixM =M1M2M3 has diagonal elements
α = α1(α2α3 + β2γ3) + β1(γ2α3 + δ2γ3), (2a)
δ = γ1(α2β3 + β2δ3) + δ1(γ2β3 + δ2δ3). (2b)
In contrast to the dimer considered above, this trimer setup can
be rendered self-dual, V ∼ D[ω], by separately making the
units Vj emitters or absorbers at ω, and then determining their
required spacing. Indeed, the emitter condition α(ω) = 0 is
fulfilled by imposing α1 = α3 = δ2 = 0 in Eq. (2a), that
is, by rendering V1,3 ∼ E [ω] and V2 ∼ A[ω]. Note that,
at the level of the separate transfer matrices Mj , which have
a simple parametric dependence, this task is easily achieved
for realistic parameters. Simultaneous absorber action at ω
additionally requires δ(ω) = 0, yielding
α2 = −γ2
γ1
δ1 − β2
β3
δ3 = −
(
γ2
γ1
+
β2
κβ1
)
δ1 (3)
3where, for simplicity, in the second equality the unit V3 has
been set identical to the unit V1 while shifted by L (see
Fig. 1 (a)), with κ = e−2ikL being the corresponding phase
shift for the vacuum wave vector k. Note that the spatial
configuration of the scatterers Vj is implicitly present in M
through similar phase shifts (from the common origin) enter-
ing the Mj . With given parameters for the separate Vj , the
complex Eq. (3) determines their two relative positions so as
to make the emitter also an absorber at the same selected ω.
For definiteness, let us apply the above principle to non-
Hermitian photonic multilayer structures (at normal light in-
cidence) which are simply parametrized: Each unit Vj in the
trimer is a homogeneous ‘slab’ of width wj with complex ‘re-
fractive index’ nj + igj (gj being the loss/gain rate), at dis-
tance dj from the next slab Vj+1, as depicted in Fig. 1 (a). We
here consider the structure V = V1V2V3 = V1V2V1 with the
third slab shifted by L = w1 + w2 + d1 + d2 with respect
to the first. Assuming that the slab parameters have been ad-
justed such that V1,3 ∼ E [ω] and V2 ∼ A[ω] (by fulfilling
α1 = α3 = δ2 = 0), to render the trimer self-dual, V ∼ D[ω],
we impose the condition (3) and solve for d1±d2. This yields
d1 + d2 =
1
k
[
arctan
(
Imλ
Reλ
)
+mpi
]
≡ 1
k
fm(λ), (4a)
d1 − d2 = 1
k
[
± arccos
(
± Reλ
2 cos fm(λ)
)
+ 2m′pi
]
(4b)
with m,m′ ∈ Z and signs ± chosen independently, where the
parameter λ ≡ (α2/δ1)e−ik(w1+w2) is independent of d1, d2
(αj , δj are unaffected by slab shifts). It was here used that
each slab itself is reflection symmetric. Solving Eq. (3) for
|λ| further leads to the compact relation |α2/δ1| = |λ| =
2 | cos k(d1 − d2)| between the remaining (nonzero) diago-
nal TM elements of the Vj and their spacing. This reveals
how lifting the restriction of mirror symmetry for the trimer
facilitates the design of a self-dual setup: For symmetric ge-
ometry, d1 = d2, the condition |α2| = 2|δ1| imposes a strin-
gent relation between the slab parameters (while already hav-
ing demanded α1 = δ2 = 0) realizable. On the contrary,
when d1 6= d2 the slabs can be designed individually as emit-
ter/absorber units at the preselected real ω, with the d1 ± d2
obtained from Eqs. (4) in combination with a |λ| in a whole
available range 0 < |λ| 6 2. The crucial role of the dis-
tance between adjacent parts of a structure on the realization
of spectral singularities has been recently reported for PT
symmetric systems in Ref.28. Note also that the selection of
the ambient medium with refractive index n0 = 1 is not re-
strictive. The same procedure could have been followed for
different embedding media.
In Fig. 1 (b) the S-matrix eigenvalues of such a trimer setup
are shown, varying ω = ωR across a self-dual point ωD where
a pole |s+| → ∞ and a zero |s−| = 0 coalesce. The slab
widths w1 = w2/2 = a are also set as preselected parame-
ters (a being our length unit) along with ωD. The condition
V ∼ D[ωD ∈ R] is confirmed in Figs. 1 (c) and (d) where ze-
ros of both α and δ are seen, respectively, to occur on the real
axis at (ωR, ωI) = (ωD, 0) in the complex ω-plane. Several
S-matrix poles (α = 0) and zeros (δ = 0) are also seen to
occur separately at complex ω-values. Note here that, in con-
trast to PT -symmetric setups24, those do not occur in com-
plex conjugate pairs.
The pole and zero structure of the S-matrix in the com-
plex plane is generally modulated by varying one or more
parameters of the setup, giving rise to possible coalescence
points—and thereby self-dual action—at the same frequency
for an alternative setup. Following the above procedure for
the trimer design, this recurrence of self-dual singularities
is made controllable by a single spacing parameter. Indeed,
adding or subtracting Eqs. (4a) and (4b), we see that the self-
dual condition α = δ = 0 is fulfilled for different values
of d1 or d2, respectively, corresponding to the set of integers
m,m′. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 (e), where vanishing of
the quantity |α(ω)| + |δ(ω)| is used as an indicator for self-
dual action: As the slab distance d1 is varied, the setup is
rendered an emitter-absorber V ∼ D[ωD] periodically at in-
tervals ∆d1 = pi/k = 0.02 a, with the zeros shown (from
the left) corresponding to pairs (m,m′) = (141, 1), (140, 1),
(141, 2). The method thus not only enables the design of D
modes at selected ω, but also provides further flexibility with
the slab spacings (d1 or d2) as additional degrees of freedom
in order to e. g., overcome fabrication restrictions.
Self-dual modes at multiple selected frequencies.—The de-
sign of setups with self-dual operation at multiple frequencies
requires a higher dimensional parameter space, and the direct
search of relevant solutions, without a physical guiding prin-
ciple, ultimately faces a prohibitive complexity. We approach
this challenge by applying the above concept of combined
emitter and absorber units recursively at the level of composite
scatterers. The procedure is demonstrated for the assembly of
a composite setup with self-dual operation at two preselected
real frequencies ωD and ω′D. It consists of three superunits
R(i) (i = 1, 2, 3) at spacings `(1), `(2), each of which is an ex-
tended trimer of units V(i)j (j = 1, 2, 3) at spacings d(i)1 , d(i)2 ,
(Fig. 2 (a)). Like in the simple trimer case above,R(1) = R(3)
and V(i)1 = V(i)3 .
Applying the same assembly concept at the level of the su-
pertrimer R = R(1)R(2)R(1), there are two combinations
which render it self-dual at the two different ω: (i) Either each
superunit is made self-dual, R(i) ∼ D[ωD] (i = 1, 2, 3), so
that also R ∼ D[ωD] [recalling that the product of an even
(odd) number of anti-diagonal matrices M(i) is (anti-) diag-
onal], or (ii) the central superunit is made absorber, R(2) ∼
A[ω′D], and the peripheral ones emitters, R(1,3) ∼ E [ω′D] (or
vice versa), as the units of the simple trimer above, though at
the level of superunits. Considering dielectric slabs, in case (i)
the spacings d(i)1 , d
(i)
2 in each R(i) are determined by Eqs. (4)
with ω = ωD for given slab parameters, and in case (ii) the
spacings `(1), `(2) in the supertrimer are determined by the
same equations (replacing d1,2 → `(1),(2)) with ω = ω′D for
the computed superunit characteristics. Note that, with the
method based on combining emitter or absorber units, V(1)1
(V(1)2 ) is made emitter (absorber) at both ωD and ω′D, while
V(2)1 (V(2)2 ) is made emitter (absorber) at ωD and absorber
(emitter) at ωD′ . The desired action of each unit at two fre-
4quencies is enabled by further splitting the V(i)j into equally
thick left and right parts of different materials (see inset of
Fig. 2 (a)), which sufficiently enlarges the parameter space.
In Figs. 2 (b) and (c), the vanishing of |α|+ |δ| signifies the
occurrence of self-dual operation as ω crosses the real axis at
ωD and ω′D, respectively, in dependence of the distance `
(1)
between the superunits R(1) and R(2) of a chosen configura-
tion. Clearly, the self-duality of the total setup at ωD is unaf-
fected by `(1) (or `(2), not shown), since each superunit is sep-
arately self-dual. In contrast, self-duality occurs recurrently
in varying `(1) whenever the supertrimer version of Eqs. (4)
is fulfilled, in similarity to the simple trimer in Fig. 1 (e). As
an example in experimentally relevant scaling, the self-dual
operation is set at frequencies ν(′)D = ω
(′)
D /2pi = 600 (750)
THz for a length unit a = 12.73µm. The same scheme can
be implemented to obtain more than two prescribed frequen-
cies with self-dual operation, at the cost of a larger parameter
space.
Without the concept of combining emitters and absorbers,
the presented application would demand the direct simultane-
ous solution of four complex nonlinear equations α(ωD) =
0, α(ω′D) = 0, δ(ωD) = 0, δ(ω
′
D) = 0 for the to-
tal TM. With the numerical complexity to find such solu-
tions typically increasing exponentially in parameter space
dimensionality29,30, determining realistic parameters for the
whole setup at once is enormously harder than for the indi-
vidual units. The procedure described above allows for the
recursive composition of the total structure from such simple
units which are easily designed individually to yield the re-
quired global properties.
At this point it is essential to comment on the robustness
of the self-dual action under the influence of possible real-
istic perturbations. As indicated in Ref.32, even small devia-
tions from the ideal parameter values where self-dual action is
observed, prevent the divergence of the S-matrix eigenvalue.
Even though experimentally such deviations are unavoidable,
signatures of the effect can be observed, i.e. in the output
intensity contrast between the absorbing and emitting states.
Such remaining signatures are also present in the case of a
small disorder in the refractive indices and the slab lengths,
which can simulate the effect of fabrication errors32. The de-
viations between the theoretical and the experimental results
is also discussed in a very recent experimental realization of
CPA-laser action in single cavity33. Nevertheless, a strong
signature of the effect is also observed there. Another fac-
tor which could affect the observation of the self-dual action
is the incoming wave’s deviation from normal incidence by
a small angle. In this case, tilted wave incidence can be ef-
fectively mapped to rescaled refractive indices in the setup34.
However, a slightly tilted angle of incidence does not suppress
the self-dual action significantly.
Directional transparency control.—The assembly of self-
dual setups at selected frequencies from emitters and ab-
sorbers above relies on composing partial TM with diago-
nal zeros into a total one with zero diagonal α, δ. A dif-
ferent composition of such matrices, however, may produce
a total TM with one or both antidiagonal elements β, γ be-
ing zero at the given frequency. With the reflection ampli-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Non-Hermitian supertrimer scattering
setup R = R(1)R(2)R(3) implemented as a photonic multilayer
and designed to operate as a self-dual emitter absorber at two
frequencies ωD = 160/a and ω′D = 200/a for a chosen length
unit a. Each superunit R(i) (i = 1, 2, 3) is a trimer V(i)1 V(i)2 V(i)3
of bilayers V(i)j with material parameters n(i)j;l[r], g(i)j;l[r] for the
left [right] layer. The chosen setup has preselected slab widths
w
(i)
j;l = w
(i)
j;r (common among the R(i)) and R(1) = R(3),
V(i)1 = V(i)3 . (b) Contour plots of |α|+ |δ| with varying ωI and `(1)
for ωR = ωD , where R(1,2,3) ∼ D[ωD], thus making R self-dual
for any `(1) at ωI = 0. (c) Same as (b) but for ωR = ω′D , where
R(1,3) ∼ E [ω′D], R(2) ∼ A[ω′D], making R self-dual recurrently
in `(1). (d, e) Reflection coefficients with varying real frequency
ω = ωR for the superdimer R(1)R(2), showing (d) bidirectional
transparency at ωD and (e) unidirectional transparency ω′D . With
slab widths selected as w(1)1;l = 0.8w
(1)
2;l = a, the remaining setup
parameter values are determined as described in the text and they
are: d(1)1,2 = [0.71, 0.69] a, d
(2)
1,2 = [0.687, 0.685] a, `
(1,2) =
[0.75, 0.77] a, [n
(1)
1;l , n
(1)
1;r, n
(1)
2;l , n
(1)
2;r] = [3.47, 2.50, 1.98, 2.50],
[n
(2)
1;l , n
(2)
1;r, n
(2)
2;l , n
(2)
2;r] = [3.19, 1.70, 1.61, 2.38],
[g
(1)
1;l , g
(1)
1;r , g
(1)
2;l , g
(1)
2;r ] = [0.78,−4.80, 7.43,−1.96] × 10−3,
[g
(2)
1;l , g
(2)
1;r , g
(2)
2;l , g
(2)
2;r ] = [4.53, 7.11, 7.89,−5.08]× 10−3.
tudes of the system given by the diagonal elements s11 =
γ/α, s22 = −β/α, this corresponds to unidirectional or
bidirectional transparency, respectively. Those properties are
readily provided at preselected frequencies by the proposed
design procedure for self-dual setups. Consider, e. g., the re-
moval of R(3) in the setup of Fig. 2 (a). Then at ωD the re-
maining setup R(1)R(2) ∼ D[ωD]D[ωD] has a diagonal total
TM
(
0 β(1)
γ(1) 0
)(
0 β(2)
γ(2) 0
)
=
(
α 0
0 δ
)
, corresponding to bidi-
rectional transparency. This is manifest in Fig. 2 (d) where
both reflection coefficients |s11|2 and |s22|2 vanish at ωD.
In contrast, at ω′D we have R(1)R(2) ∼ EA[ω′D] with a
TM
(
0 β(1)
γ(1) δ(1)
)(
α(2) β(2)
γ(2) 0
)
=
(
α′ 0
γ′ δ′
)
, corresponding to uni-
5directional transparency for incidence from the right only,
|s11|2 = 0 6= |s22|2, as seen in Fig. 2 (e). Clearly, the reversed
configuration R(2)R(1) would be transparent from the left.
The above simple example reveals a link between singular
scattering and directional transparency at a given frequency:
A dimer of an emitter and an absorber is always unidirection-
ally transparent, while a dimer of two emitter-absorber units is
always bidirectionally transparent. As an interesting analogy
we mention the design of lasing and absorbing setups by pairs
of unidirectionally invisible parts in Ref.31.
Conclusions.—We developed a methodology for the con-
struction of non-Hermitian scattering systems with desired
emitting, absorbing, and transparency properties. In partic-
ular, we demonstrated the systematic design of ‘absorber’,
‘emitter’, and ‘self-dual’ emitter-absorber operation (corre-
sponding to CPA, laser, and CPA-laser in optics) as well
as bidirectional and unidirectional transparency at multiple
selected frequencies by the recursive assembly of emitter
and absorber units. Based on the structure of the subunit
TM, the proposed procedure circumvents the computation-
ally demanding task to search for realizable solutions in high-
dimensional parametric spaces, given the experimental limi-
tations for corresponding parameter values. While focusing
on optical scattering in dielectric multilayer structures, the
method is applicable to generic wave propagation in systems
consisting of localized scattering units. Due to its versatil-
ity and implementation simplicity, based on combinations of
single emitter and absorber units, the proposed approach may
find possible application in, e. g., optical circuitry, and con-
tribute to the advancement of system design techniques.
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